RESEARCH- 1 9 7 2
INSCRIPTION UNDER 1972 PAINTING
THE BIG SNOW
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1972. 5PM
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON

QUOTE ABOVE THE NARRATIVE
"What bothers me, is that we don't seem to be doing better with satellites and all that
scientific junk than we used to do with Uncle George's bunions when I was a boy. When Uncle
George couldn't put his carpet slippers on, we knew we were in for a spell of the weather."
The Olympian Jan 26, 1972
BUILDINGS IN VIEW THAT WERE TORN DOWN, MOVED OR BURNED SINCE 1 9 50
PANEL (N TO S)
1) Old Cold Storage Bldg at port (was along the edge of the port peninsula, even with the south
end of the dock, and went east-west accord. to Eric Egge.)(in 1967 many of the old port
warehouses were razed. Shed A, C and part of B plus west annex to cold storage.
#68p29) (#68p21 says plans made to raze old cold storage bldg in 1955.)
2) Washington Veneer (became Georgia Pacific then Simpson, which closed and was razed in
1967. Smokestack down in Oct '67 #170, #68p29
3) Knox Hotel down in 1966. Becomes parking lot behind State Theater (see previous info)
4) JJ Brenner Oyster Co. (502 4th Ave W. on n. side of 4th before bridge)(blt__ )#l 61 p546
Accord. to Ken Stormans bldg came down in Nov 63 when original Bayview bldg went up.
(Brenner's was located where current Bayview reader board is)(Ralphs Food Store first
remodeled and opened in this bldg on Nov 14, 1952)
5) Clark's Crane Cafe Bldg (407 Cap Wy.)(Crane Cafe was north of the Bldg and Loan Bldg
which came down in the quake. Both were north of the alley accord. to '46
Sandborn)(Built in 1891. Damaged in fire of Dec 28, 1961. See article that
date)(Currently the Schoenfeld Furniture annex to south of main store)
6)*Funk-Volland Bldg (nw cor 5th & Capitol Way)(l 909 - 1965)-(10-17-65 newspaper
article says Funk-Volland about to come down) (shows in '64 pie from #72)(new Oly
Fed bldg completed June 23, 1967,#19p212) (#19pl 00 says Geo. Funk had office
here.) (Lowman and Hanford there during parade, #l 9p201 pie) (site is currently
Olympia Federal Savings)
?7) Former Sticklin's Olympia Garage Co. #143 (ne cor 5th & Columbia)Pic #33LL (bit __ )
(Currently a parking lot)__check. I believe this came down about when Funk Volland
came down.
8) Methodist Church-(nw cor 5th & Adams)Damage in 1949 quake caused it to be condemned.
Was briefly repaired and used until new Methodist Church on Legion opened on Aug. 1,
1954. #39A . (I assume downtown bldg razed after this.)_ __ (See "written '72" file,
Oct 23 , 1952 Olympian)(Currently a parking lot)
9) Pittsburgh Paint Bldg (nw cor 5th & Franklin)New Cap Svngs & Loan Bldg bit on site in '63.
10) Ralphs Food Center (114 Legion Way W.)Opened July 28, 1944 in what had been a Totem
Stores grocery. Ralph Stormans mngr. In Nov 1956 the Legion Way store closed and new
Ralph's Thriftway opened at 1908 E. 4th on Nov 14, 1956(from painting border info at
Storman's Inc. office)Ken Stormans thinks bldg probably razed and made into parking
for Penneys around the time of its opening in 1957.
11) Jean's Sportswear (in 1950 this was south of Sandersons and north of Penneys. This
became part of the Penneys remodel in 1957)
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12) Old Penney's Bldg torn down in 1956. While new bldg going up on same site, Penneys was
in vacated Ralph's Food Center on Columbia & Legion (Olympian 4-13-77) Opened '57.
13) Governor Hotel (nw cor Cap Wy & 7th)(ln operation in 1930, the newer section of the old
Mitchell Hotel was an annex to it. Fire 4-9-43 modified the roofline)(July 29, 1970
city shows permit for demolition.)(#182, #186 says razed in July 1970. crumbled
by wrecker ball)(New eight floor hotel opened June 18, 1971 on this site.)
BUILDINGS OUT OF VIEW, TORN DOWN, MOVED OR BURNED SINCE 1950 {N TO S)
1) Gesler-McNiven Furn. Co. (could never see, since hidden by Chambers Block just south of
it) Burned Apr 17, 1971. Built in 1926. #186. #193.
2) landmark Masonic Temple-(Cap Way & 8th)Torn down in Nov. 1971. #186
3) Providence Academy (razed in the 1960s__ )(see previous info)
4) Second Olympia High School (on Cap Wy) (1919-1960) #2p86. (1st was 1907-1918 on
Columbia bet 13th & 14th)
5) Capital Apts. (pie #23p492) razed in 70s (when exactly___ )
6) St. Martin's Catholic High School closed in 1974 in Lacey. #186
7) Tyee Motor Inn-fire Jan 27, 1970. #186 (later rebuilt)
HOMES IN VIEW, TORN DOWN, MOVED OR BURNED SINCE 1950 PANEL {N TO S)
1)
HOMES OUT OF VIEW, TORN DOWN, ETC. SINCE 1950 PANEL {N TO S)
1) Sylvester Home -#2p8 house moved to the corner of State and Bethel in 1961 to become the
Thurston Co. Child Guidance Headquarters and was destroyed by an arson fire in Dec
1961. It was razed in May 1962 (Olympian May 20, 1962) Margaret McKenny had
been instrumental in trying to save it.
2) McElroy Home-Accord. to Shanna, came down in the 50s. Mantle is in Crosby House._
IMPORTANT BUILDINGS STILL STANDING SINCE 1950 PANEL-{north to south)
NORTH OF STATE AVENUE {west to east) STILL STANDING
1) See "Mills" for Westbay Dr bldgs still standing
2) 2nd Garfield School-(2 blks south of first school location)(Opened 1930 till 1989)
3)Port Pier (Bit Apr '26)(see #168)(Berth 2 redone in 1971, but huge repiering done in
'73 and '75. 1975 was concrete.#68p30-31.
4) Port's cold storage warehouse completed June 1948. (#161 p9, drawing #162 shows
location.)also #68p18 (Razed in summer of '92 accord. to Eric Egge)(Currently cargo
yard, fenced just west of Administration Bldgs)
5) *Port Administration Bldg (Wohleb design, bit 1944 to present) #68p18
6) Former Olympia Canning Co. (#140 shows one building in 1933, on south half of block
bet. A&B & Cap Wy and Columbia)(This will later spread to another bldg across Cap Wy
with an aerial walkway bet.)(started in 1913 according to #85p18)(The Cannery
operated through 1959 and later become Yard Birds #68p20)Also #181. (It is Yard
Birds and Sea Mart Cafe on the west side of Cap Way(503) and Sea Mart Supermarket on
the east side (506)in Jan 1972)(#176 says Yard Birds early 60s till 1993) (City
shows it demolished in 1994)(#184) (see Weiks Family)
7) Ziegler's Welding-322 Cap Wy N.(Building opened 1910, welding began 1927.)
8) Olympia Veneer-(Olympia Veneer till '46, then expanded to become St. Paul and Tacoma till
'57, then St. Regis till closed perm. in 1967 -see 1950 info)(although closed since
1967, bldgs still standing in 1972 aerial # __ ) (Main bldg gone in an aerial a few
yrs later) Exact date razed? __ _
9) Buckeye Extract-(bet. State and Olympia on west side of Cap Wy.)Blt 1908, down in 1972
but uncertain what month, so list as still standing in Jan '72)__
STATE AVENUE (west to east) STILL STANDING
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1) Percival Dock will be torn down in 1977 when Percival Landing bit. #181
2) Olympia Cold Storage (se car State and Water)Blt 1940 Wohleb. Slated for demolition
10-85. #181
3) Olympia Fire Hall/ City Hall (nw car State & Cap Wy)(l 912 to present)(currently OCC)
4) Labor Temple (Woodruff Block)(near sw car Cap Way and State) (1887 to present) This
was remodeled in 1950 after the quake. Took off 2nd Floor balcony where Pres. Harrison
spoke #6p80)
S) *Daily Olympian Bldg. (se car State & Cap Wy)(Blt 1932 to present)(currently Cap. City
Press)(Wohleb design)
6)Rockway-Leland-This is a combination of two structures. One bit in 1927 and the other in
1941. (sw car Wash & State)art moderne style #2p63 (KGY was there in 1 950 with a
1 50 ft. tower on roof) (Roof has an air raid siren which proclaimed raid on Pearl
Harbor to Oly residents.) (Currently travel agency and MIXX radio)
7) Old State Hwy Materials Lab (nw car State and Adams)Blt 1 939 to present. Pic#S0Y.
?8) Hyak Lumber Co. (ne car State & Adams)(400 E. State)('46 Sandborn and pie
#33S)(#181 says bit early 30s. Flat roof in back. Two story brick with gable in
front.)When razed? ____ (pie #33S says bit in 1928. Use this date)
9) Acme Fuel-416 State St. (bit 1940)just east of Hyak. (currently still Acme Fuel)#l 81
Pie #S0YY.
10) Jefferson Apartments (near se cor State & Jefferson)(l 891 to present)
MID BLOCK BET. STATE & 4TH AVE-STILL STANDING (west to east)
1)Tea Leaf 111-(see 1899) n. of Oly Hdwr Bldg.
2) Olympia Hardware Bldg. (mid block bet 4th & State on Cap Wy)(l 884 to present)
3) Browser's Books-(see 1 899) s. of Oly Hdwr Bldg
4) Barnes Bank (mid blk bet. 4th & State on Cap Wy)(l 870 to present)
FOURTH AVENUE (west to east) STILL STANDING
1) Former Olympia Oyster Co (320 4th)(From the 1 950 panel on, it is the Olympia Oyster
House Restaurant)__ #161p547 &pS 5 2
2) Copeland Lumber Co (302 4th Ave W, 4th and Water)(blt__)#l 43. In 1946
Sandborn(Believe it came down in the 70s and was replaced by Percival Landing
Boardwalk)(Was just east of current kissing statue)
(I think it's still here in 1 972 for a short time longer____ )
3) Wright Building (ne car 4th & Water)(Blt 1908 to present)(Currently Childhood's End
Gallery)
4) Barnes Building (sw car Columbia & 4th. 211 W 4th. Formerly Good Templars site)(built
1914 to present).
5) Angelus Hotel (nw car 4th & Columbia)(approx. 1897 to present, half story added 1935)
6) Mottman Mercantile Co. (nw car 4th & Cap Wy)( bit 1883 for Toklas & Kaufman. Still
standing. 3rd story added 191 0)(see previous info and Mottman bio)
7) Chambers Bldg (ne car 4th & Cap Wy)(l 887 to present)(see pie #01 RX3 re east end look
in 1985, uncertain if like this in 1972 ___ )
8)*Capitol National Bank Building (se car 4th & Capitol Way)(blt 1922 to present)(currently
U.S. Bank)(Wohleb design)
9)*The Spar-just e. of Chambers Block on n. 4th.(blt in 1935 to present)art moderne,
Wohleb #2p64-65 #2p77. (the alley to west became part of Chambers Bldg pie
#01 RX3 & #01 N)(Wohleb design)
10)Baretich Bldg (next door east from Spar) (Bit 1936 just after the Spar #181)
pic#01 N___ Wohleb design.
11) Boardman Building (nw car 4th & Wash.)(blt 1925 to present) (Currently Dancing Goats)
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pie #01N and #01VV__ _
12) State Theater (ne cor 4th and Wash.)(built 1949 accord. to #6) Also newspaper ads.
(see 2001 re: renovation)(1949 opening was considered one of the finest movie
theaters on the west coast for acoustics, artistic design and comfort according to State
Theater pamphlet)
13) Columbia Bldg (sits on Columbia Hall site)(blt 1914 to present)(currently 4th Ave Tav)
14) Security Building (se cor 4th & Wash, 203 4th Ave)(built 1926 to present)
(Currently numerous businesses and offices such as Euphorium etc.)
1 5) White Building (next bldg east of Security Bldg facing 4th)_ __ (Currently Discount Red
Tag and Mango Chutney stores, with offices upstairs)
16) Lemon Building (also Safe Deposit Bldg)nw cor 4th & Franklin. (see 1933) (There in '72,
but gone by '83 accord. to aerials)
17) Rex Building(se cor 4th & Franklin)(Built 1910 to present)(housed the Rex Theater at
one time)(Currently Who Dunit? Books)
18) *Montgomery Ward Building (317-319 E. 4th)(built 1928 to present)(currently
Behavioral Heath Resources)(Wohleb design)
19) Avalon Theater (bit 1928 to present)(n. side of 4th Ave, w. of alley bet. Franklin &
Adams)#6p __ _
20) Cunninghams (sw cor 4th & Adams)(blt 1896 to present)(Last remaining wooden store
front from 1800s in downtown)(Currently BHR, 325 E 4th Ave)
21) Former Union Pacific Freight Depot (se cor 4th & Adams)(Built Jan 14, 1916 to present,
with major alterations to the back, and the lobby facing Fourth completely rebuilt)
source ___ (currently Olympic Outfitters)(When did Oly Outfitters remodel this bldg?
___ )See pie #72MM
22) Hale Building (ne cor 4th & Jefferson, facing 4th)(Built 1891 to present)
23)*Capitol Chevrolet Building(nw cor 4th & Cherry __ 522 E. 4th)(Built 1920 to
present) (Currently Ramblin' Jacks)(Wohleb design)
24) Kelley Building (se cor 4th & Jefferson)(built 1925 to present)Later Lynch Paint Co.
(currently ___ )
25) Olympia Auto Parts Bldg (Bit 1925) Later Orea Books. (Attached to bldg facing on
Jefferson which will later be Johansen Ballet Bldg)
MID-BLOCK BET 4TH & 5TH (west to east) STILL STANDING
1)Former Olympia Federal Savings and Loan-(409 Cap Wy)small one story was s. of Crane's
Cafe in 1950. In 1972 it is Griffith Hunt Burwell Real Estate Office (see '72 pies)
2) Talcotts (mid block bet 4th & 5th on Cap Wy #420)(blt 1872 to present)
3) Mills and Mills Funeral Home (mid block on Franklin, just south of Rex Bldg.)(Built 1901
accord to current owners of Mills and Mills)(1915 Jeffers photo shows look of original
bldg. Modified about 19S0)(see 2001 info)
4) Olympia Auto Parts Bldg (Bit 1925) Later Johansen Ballet (Attached to bldg facing 4th
which will later be Orea Books)
FIFTH AVENUE (west to east) STILL STANDING
1) Former Watson Rexall Drug Co (sw cor 5th & Cap Wy. 501 Cap Wy) In 1972 it's Hibberd
and Cole. #184 (Currently Bartel's Men's Clothing)
2) Olympia National Bank Bldg (Pacific First Federal)(ne cor. 5th & Capitol Way)
(Built 1914, Restored in 1977. Damaged in 2001 earthquake, still standing)
(currently Wa. Fed. Savings)
?3)*JE Walker Store and Office Bldg. (se cor 5th & Cap. Way. 500 S. Cap. Way) (Built 1916
to present)(Currently Panowicz Jewelers and MSGS Architects-in 2003 it will be
Quiznos ) ______ _
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4) Captiol Savings & Loan Bldg(nw cor 5th & Wash) (Blt__)(Currently being remodeled __ )
(This business moved to new bldg in 1963 on 5th & Franklin)
S) *Capitol Theater and office bldg (ne cor 5th & Wash)(opened Oct. 1924)(currently Capitol
Theater) (New marquee in 1941 #129)
6) Martin Building (sw cor 5th & Wash)(built 1920 to present)(Currently Wind-Up Here)
?)*Jeffers Studio (se cor 5th & Wash)(l 913 to present)(currently State of the Arts Gallery)
8) Donald Building Uust east of Jeffers Studio, facing Sth)(built 1924 to present) (Currently
Bucks Fifth Ave and Darbys)
9) Former Mann's Seed Store Bldg (se cor 5th & Franklin) When bit? Around same time as Sec.
Bldg? ________ )#24p95. (In 1 972 it is Nehrings according to newspaper ad for
Zenith tv rentals)(currently Orthopedic Hospital Thrift Store)
1 O) * Former Olympia Super Service Gas Station ( 420 Franklin, ne cor 5th & Franklin) In
1 972 it's Montgomery Ward Catalog Sales. (Wohleb design) #184
11) Capitol Plumbing and Heating here since 1946. (See 1950 info) NE cor. 5th & Jefferson.
MID-BLOCK BET 5TH & LEGION (west to east) STILL STANDING
1 )Former Memorial Clinic-(bet. 4th & 5th and Simmons and Brenner, just before the
bridge)(opened fall of '49, source ___ ) (#186 says moved to new site on Lilly Road in
Dec. 1971)
?2) Capital City Creamery (bet 5th & Legion on Columbia, 509 Columbia)(blt__)(Listed in
1950 as wholesale ice. Olympus Ice Cream manufactured at se cor State & Water__)
Heritage Bank applied for sign permit Feb 1973, so creamery may be razed by Jan 72check this __ _
3) Former Western Union Telegraph Co (SOS Cap Wy)ln 1972 it's Bigelow's (since the mid
SOs)(currently still Bigelows)
4) Household Finance/Meredith's Cards Bldg (507a Cap Wy is Household Finance and 509 is
Meredith's in 1971 directory)(was Safeway)(north of alley)(Currently grocery and
Australian store to the north)
S) Neuffer's Block (w side of Cap Wy, south of alley)(blt 1906, remodeled 1958) In 1972,
513 is Le Roy's Jewelry & 515 is Olympia Flower Shop. (currently Batdorf and
Bronson with Capital Florist next south)
6) Former Harris Drygoods Bldg(business was located at 510 Cap. Way bet. Legion and 5th,
however I think the company was at the Miller's site in 1 949 and sold to Millers )
(bit_ ___ to present)#19p87.(conflict: sold to Millers in 1928 accord. to previous
info__ )(Bonanza 88 is there in 1972)(currently vacant due to earthquake damage)
?)*Olympic Theater(former Liberty Theater) (mid block bet 5th & Legion on e. Wash)
(Opened August 1924 as a vaudeville house. Became Olympic Theater in 1956.#133,
#1 9p1 34, #1 1 p40) (Olympian article 9-22-85 says WW2 USO performances
broadcast. Opening night was silent movies, vaudeville and organ music 2,000
attended.) Ronald Reagan there in the 40s to publicize a film. (Became Wash.
Center for the Performing Arts in Sept 198S)(part of the bldg front was kept)(Liberty
Garage was next door) (#174p1 S)
8) YMCA (bet 5th & Legion on e. Franklin, 510 Franklin)(north half bit Jan 25, 1910)#143,
pie #79p195 (bldg remodeled in 1920, 1940, 1954, 1963 accord to pie #01 UX3)
(Oct '77 remodeled to accommodate women #186)(2nd pool bit 1954 accord. to staff)
LEGION WAY (SIXTH AVENUE)(west to east) STILL STANDING
1 )*American Legion Hall (219 W. Legion Way, se cor Legion & Water)(blt 1920 to
present)(ln 1972 this is still the Legion Hall)(currently being renovated for offices)
2) Original Olympia Supply Building (nw cor Columbia & Legion)(Built 1928. Oly Supply
moved to current location a block south in 1946, as per Jeff Bean)(ln 1972 this is
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Warren's Quick Print at 525 Columbia)(Currently Sofa Gallery)
3) Talcott Apartments (sw car Legion & Cap Way)(built 1923 to present)(ln 1972 this houses
Olympia Appliance Center and Talcott Apts.)(Currently Dean Securites-601 Cap Wy S.)
4) *Elks Building (mid block Cap Way facing park bet. Legion and 7th)(opened June 1920 to
present)(ln 1972 it houses Olympia News, Andrews Realty, Chucks Barber Shop and
Olympia Real Estate lnc.)(pic #50111)(1962 main floor and entry remodeled see pie
#72L)(currently Jin Jar, Capitale, and apts.)
5) * Miller Dept. Store (520 Cap Way) (Wohleb design) (In 1972 the store is still in full
operation. When closed? ____ )(major remodel and additional stories added for apts in
1 994. It was vacant for several years before that)(pics #50Z, 50QQ, 50J)
(Currently Stuart Place Apts, Starbucks, Happy Teriyaki)
6) Hotel Olympian (nw car Legion and Wash) (opened June 1920 to present)(six stories)(ln
1972 it houses The Olympian Hotel & Apts.-22 apts and 85 rooms accord. to pie #72FF,
Olympian Hotel Coffee Shop, Village Forge Cocktail Lounge, Wash. Travel Service Inc.,
and probably Chamber of Commerce, also AAA.)(currently "Olympian on the Park",
Fireside Books, Applebaum Violins, Urban Onion, Jacquelin David Salon, Olympian Apts
and Olympian Barber)
7) Reed Block (ne car Legion & Wash)(l 891 to present)(ln 1972 it houses Browsers
Bookshop(522 Wash.), Thompson Apts(208 Legion Wy E) and The O Co. Cleaners(520
Wash))(some confusion as to when canopy went up on complete south side of bldg. Full
canopy shows in 1930s bus station photos #33W & #33EE) (small canopy just at the
corner and on Wash St side from pie #50JX4 seems to reflect the look for 1950 and
1 972)(In about '68 Eileen Yeats bought Browsers Books from Anna Blom, who died in
197_2. Yeats later opened up both sides of the door to the bookstore.In 1979 they moved
to Cap Wy location and Sherburn Antiques moved into Reed Block.)
(Currently Drees and Thompson Apts.)
8) Selden's Floor Covering (nw car Legion and Franklin, 220 Legion Wy)
(Seldens there since 1965. Seldens began at old Harris and Sons store- Harris & Sons
later became 88 cent store-, then Avalon Theater bldg, then current Legion Wy
location.) source ___ (Before Seldens I believe bldg held Kaufman Leonard Furniture and
before that Underwood Furn.)(ln 1 972 it is Selden's Floor Covering)(Currently
Seldens Furniture)
9) Old Courthouse/Capitol Building (bet Legion & 7th & Wash & Franklin)(east addition
completed 1 905 to present) (Original courthouse opened 1892 to present)(#80 says
studies done in 70s for how to remodel bldg. Employees moved to Airdustrial Park in
March 1981. Then initial renovation began. Final phase began Feb 1982. Dedicated Feb
21, 1983 .)Slate roof in 1972, but copper roof later put on to match original. (#184
shows SPI here in 1972 as it was in 1950, all educ. related offices)(Currently SPI)
7TH AVENUE (west to east) STILL STANDING
1)Second Olympia Supply Bldg. (_bet Legion & 7th on w side of Columbia- 62 5 Columbia St.
SW) (bit and occupied by the Beans from 1946 to present)(Currently Oly Supply Co)
HOMES IN VIEW AND STILL STANDING SINCE 1950 PANEL1) Bigelow Home (918 Glass Ave NE)(about 1854 to present)
HOMES OUT OF VIEW AND STILL STANDING SINCE 1950 PANEL1) Ruddell Home (901 Olympia Avenue)(_ ____ to present)won't show in panel
2) Giles Home(727 West Bay Dr)(blt 1 885 to present) won't show in panel
3) Seven Gables House (1205 Westbay Dr.NW) Built 1893 to present. (too distant to be
visible) # __ _
4) Charles Williams Home (one side of Franklin south of the YMCA)Will come down soon after
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this, but Shanna remembers this home. (hidden in panel by old cap bldg)(currently
parking lot)
S) Hollocraft Home (314 E. Legion Wy)(Currently Safeplace)(blt 1907 to present)
BUILDINGS OUT OF VIEW AND STILL STANDING SINCE 1950 PANEL1)Former Olympia Knitting Mills (ne cor Legion and Jefferson) (ended business in 1939 but
bldg still stands)
NEW BUILDINGS AND BUSINESSES IN VIEW IN 1972 (N TO S)
NORTH OF STATE AVENUE -NEW
1) West Bay Marina-probably started in mid to late 60s and expanded several times. privately
owned. (port employee remembers mooring boat there in '68 when the facility had space
for about 40-50 boats)_ __ _
2a)"House of Living Light" from Seattle World's Fair 1962. Barged to nw end of port peninsula
and opened in 1964 as the Jacaranda Restaurant. #68p23. See pie & info #72YY.
2b) Olympia Marina (1958-1988)bet Jacaranda and log yard on port fill
3) KGY Bldg & 200 ft. tower-(see "communications" below)
4) Cascade Pole in business from 1957-1986. Newspaper articles #68, #69. This was
Olympia Wood Preserving site.
S) Sewer treatment plant was completed soon after 1950. Under construction in last panel.
LOTT partnership signed in 1976. Secondary treatment plant opened in 1983. Other
upgrades completed in early 90s. (see website)
6) Two Warehouses just north of old Olympia Veneer (lg one bit 1961 to present, smaller
1964 to present) #72EE pie (These do not appear in the 1972 painting since time ran
out for revisions. However they appear in 2001.)
STATE AVENUE-NEW
1)
FOURTH AVENUE (west to east) NEW
1) Mark-It Foods (Bit in Nov '63 when Brenner Bldg came down. Brenner Bldg was where
current Bayview sign is. Mark-It Foods, then Market Place occupied entire bldg from
1971 till 1984 when deli and upstairs remodel happened and became Bayview.)(pic
#72Y)
2) Goldberg Furniture(sw cor 4th & Cap Wy)Completed about a year after the last cityscape,
probably spring 1951 since Kerri shows boiler inspection Apr '51- (Olympian 5-2784 )(was an excavated lot in last picture accord. to Dale Hume parade pic)Feb 20, 1966
FIFTH AVENUE (west to east)NEW
1) Capitol Center Building-41 O W. 5th Ave. ( about 110 ft high) Miesian style of architec.
Cost: $2 million.)(opened Feb 1966. Nine stories-Oly's tallest bldg. In '66 it housed the
Dept of Motor Vehicles Licensing on second floor. Sturdiest foundation of any Oly Bldg due
to earthquake zone, being on fill and a record nine stories. reinforcing rods 2" in
diameter in foundation. The foundation is eleven feet thick.Source #181 )(#186
says in mid-73 plans unveiled to sell existing courthouse and buy Cap Center Bldg. The
county did buy the bldg but resold it and selected the Evergreen Park site in 1975.)(ln
1972 __ )(incorrectly listed as being same height as cap. dome in a file at Office of Arch.
and Hist. Pres.) (Currently __ )
2) Second Elks Building(west of Water St.)(318 5th Ave SW)Dedicated Oct 23, 1958, sold Mar
11, 1994 to the city. Demolished June 1995 accord. to #182 and Elks historian)(ln
1972 it houses Elks) (Currently fountain site, address is 330 5th Ave SW).
3) SeaFirst Bank Bldg (210 W. 5th St.) (aka Bank of America)(Blt 1959, nw cor 5th &
Columbia. Style: modern- stripped classical. brick. #181 )(In 1972 it is SeaFirst Nat
Bank #1 84) (Currently Bank of America)
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4) Current Olympia Federal Savings and Loan ( 421 Capitol Way) (nw cor 5th & Cap Wy)
(completed June 23, 1967 when bank preview occurred)(#19p212)(newspaper
article Oct 17, 1965 says Funk bldg will come down soon) (Conflict: #19p21 O shows
pie of new Oly Fed bldg in 1965) Conclusion: Use newspaper source, opened 1967.
(Two story addition to the north and west done in 1978. (#181 ). (In 1972 Oly Fed
looks like in 1967.)(Currently Oly Fed looks like post 1978 bldg)
?5) What business is at nw 5th and Wash in 1972? __
6) Capitol Savings and Loan-(222 E. 5th) Bit 1963. nw cor 5th and Franklin. #181 (In 1972
Cap Savings and Loan is at 220)(Currently Thekla)
LEGION WAY - NEW
1) JC Penney Bldg (nw cor Legion & Cap Wy, 525 Cap Wy)(Penneys opened in Olympia in Apr
1917 on the south side of 5th Ave. Switched places about 1924 with M.M. Morris Co.The 1924 Bldg looks dif. than 1933 Penneys due to adding on to the back. Bldg torn down
in 19 5 6. New store completed in 1 9 5 7 accord. to Olympian 4-1 3-77 in "written '3 3"
file)(ln 1972 the store is in full operation) (pic#SOK &#50111) (Currently State
Dept of Personnel)_ __
7TH AVENUE-NEW
1)Governor House Hotel-("Western Hotels affiliate opened its eight floors June 18, 1971
#186 new look for Oly)(Former bldg on this site demolished 7-29-70 #182)(City
has Ramada on record for the first time in 1991)
(In 1972 it is the Best Western Governor House Hotel)(Currently Ramada)
NEW BLDGS SINCE 1950- NOT IN VIEW BUT MAY BE REFERRED TO (N to S)
1) The Evergreen State College-(dedicated April 1971-see below)
2) South Sound Center-Lacey-(opened 1966. #19p211)
3) St. Martins pavillion built in 1966. #19p208
4) Panorama City-(developed in 1961 , formerly the Mountain View Golf Course developed in
1915, and before that it was the old David Chambers homestead. #19p128 pie,
p201,210)
S) Lacey Drive-In-Where Fred Meyer is today. Bit early sos
6) St. Peter's Hospital-#19p216 completed 1971.
7) Downtown Safeway-(609 E. 4th) Bit 1963 accord. to longtime employee.
8) Current Olympia City Hall completed Mar 26, 1966 (had moat with goldfish at start)
#19p208. #1Ap171
9a) Tivoli Fountain dedicated 1953, #19p204
9b) First bldg on E. Campus- Old IBM Bldg in 1958. (106 Maple Park) accord. to GA
9c) Hwy Licenses Bldg & Emp. Security bit 1961 & 1962 accord. to GA
9d) Archives Bldg 1964 . 1129 Wash . accord. to GA (Mary Grace Jennings)
9e) DOT completed in 1971 and Plaza Garage will be done in 1974 accord. to GA.
1O) The Evergreen lnn-(2300 Evergreen Park Dr) Opened in Evergreen Park on Dec 31,
1970 #186. (Currently West Coast Inn, will become Red Lion Inn in Feb 2003)
11) South Puget Sound Community College-(moved to current campus from old Wards Bldg on
4th in 1970-see below)(ln 1972 it is O.V.T.l)(Currently SPSCC)
12) Sunset Life Bldg on Cap Wy-blt in 1959. (Sunset began downtown at Legion and Franklin in
1937) #19p209
13) Current Olympia High School-(dedicated in 1961, see below.)
14) Southgate Shopping Center opened in 1961 #19p200.
1 S) Sunset Drive-In ( 451 W. Israel Rd.)open during 1950 celebration
BUILDINGS AND BUSINESSES NOT YET BLT IN JAN 1972, BUT SOON (N to S)
1) Former Thurston Co Federal Savings and Loan-(sw cor 5th & Columbia)( 4 stories.
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finishing it Dec 31, 1972 #186)(city says sign permit issued Feb '73) (Currently
Heritage Bank bldg)
2) Capitol Mall-(plans revealed in mid-72 by Olympia Highlands for a shopping mall on
westside. Groundbreaking was expected about Apr 73 with estimated cost of 7 5 million.
Opening ceremony occurred Oct 5, 1978 #186)
(Currently Westfield Shoppingtown since Oct. 1998)
3) Evergreen Plaza Bldg-(sw cor 7th & Cap Wy)(7 stories completed Sept '72)#186 (Was
Bronson Motors)
4) Former Davis Brown Derby Inn-9th & Cap Wy ( 102 rooms)#l 86. (Currently Aladdin
Motor Inn)
5) Capitol Towers Bldg-overlooking southern part of Cap Lake. Bit during most of 1973 #186.
?6)Tyee Motor Inn-fire 1-26-70, then rebuilt in grander style #19p220 When? ___ _
7) New Olympian Bldg on State on the Eastside. Completed May '72 (newsroom)
MISC. INFORMATION, OCCURENCES AND LOCATIONS IN 1972
1 )WEATHER-a)Olympian articles for a week beginning Monday, Jan 24, 1972. Record
snowfall in 24 hours from Mon to Tues. (Cityscape needs to be in evening with
city lights and stars, so chose Wed. Jan 26th at SPM-record cold.)
b)(Charlie Stephens, an Evergreen student at the time, remembers that Capitol
Lake actually froze over and he skated on it in '72 as per conversation Oct
'03)(Also the Olympian Jan 28, 1972 article about the two girls and dog who
fell through the ice into Ken Lake during this time)
c)National Weather Service records for Olympia (as per conversation Oct 28,
2003-Their records go from midnight to midnight, so our newspaper's reported
records could be considerably higher if taken at a different time of day)1 )RECORD RAINFALL IN 24 HOURS-4.33 Inches Nov 19, 1962.
(However, accord. to the Olympian in 1962, it was 4.93 inches from
4:00 Thurs. to 4:00 Fri.)
2 )RECORD HIGH TEMPERATURE-104 Degrees Aug. 9, 1981
3 )RECORD LOW TEMPERATURE-minus 8 Jan 1, 1979 (however, Jan
26, 1972, our cityscape date, was a record low minus 7 at that time)
4a)RECORD SNOWFALL IN 24 HOURS FOR THE 1900s-l 4.2 inches Jan
24, 1972 (However, accord. to the Dec 31, 1972 Olympian, during the
peak snowfall from Jan 24th to the 25th, Olympia actually got 21 inches
in 24 hours.- use this)#l 86
4b) RECORD SNOWFALL IN 24 HRS FOR THE 1800s- Dec 21, 1892, 30
inches in 24 hrs. (lgst since weather recording started in Oly in 1877)
5 )RECORD SNOWFALL OVER AN EXTENDED PERIOD OF TIME- _____ _
6 )RECORD WINDS-The weather service doesn't provide this, but it is
likely the Columbus Day Storm of Oct 12, 1962. (#19p200 says 78 mph
winds)
7 )RECORD FLOODING-The weather service doesn't provide this, but it is
likely Feb. 11, 1951 (See Olympian photo from Bette Maguire) accord. to
Jeff Bean-it was 2 ft deep in their store then)(see "written 1950" file)
Also see Jan 7 4 floods.
8) RECORD FOG-not provided but likely Dec 2-27 1985.
2) In 1972 Dept of Fisheries is located at the GA Bldg. Many yrs earlier it had been in Seattle
due to that being the hub of commercial fishing. (from Fisheries employee)
INFRASTRUCTURE 1972
1)WATER TRANSPORTATION-a)When did passenger service end at port? __

q
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b)Last of reserve fleet towed away-June 30th 1972. #186 (First arrived in 1 946)
c)#l 84 port info-100 acres, half to industrial sites, half is a modern ocean cargo
terminal
2)TRAINS-a)(passenger trains at this time go out of a lean-to at Rich Road in East Olympia)
(See #204, Union Pacific route in "written 1 972" file)(#l 84 says in 1972
rail service provided by Burlington Northern) However this was a transition
time since Amtrak began nationwide passenger rail May 1971.
b) #218 (written 1899 file) N. P. depot razed Jan 1966. Passenger service
discontinued about 1956. (In late 20s all passenger service stopped except one
line to Seattle.)
3)BUSES & TAXIS-a)Transit privately owned until just before the snowfall of Jan., 1972, then
city owned accord. to Eldon Marshall who remembers they were sent the wrong chains
for their new busses and had to quickly request different ones from California.
b)Olympia Transit Co became Intercity Transit in early 70s. Then PTBA (Public
Transportation Benefit Area) formed in 1981 and continued to call it Intercity Transit.
Van pools and Dial-a-Lift not started until 1990.(#24p126)__
(see pie #72W and
numerous pies from Intercity Transit slide collection)
c)Much info. about the look of the busses and routes came from Jim Younkins, retired
driver. (Bus in cityscape is a 21 North Bethel route, colors-red, white and blue,
destination light below windshield in Jan 72)The bus barn was on Wilson St. with the
school busses)(ln 1972 they bought four twin coaches, in 1973 they bought 2 1952
vintage GM coaches, 6 more twin coaches in '74)(Jack Carr sold franchise to City of Oly
but not equip. First Oly City busses were 1972 new busses.)
d) Vote for regional transit system Jan 1973. Intercity Transit Comm. agreed to provide
bus service to Lacey. See 1-1-74 Olympian
e)Regarding transit service to Evergreen-As per Rodetta at IT, The city began regular
bus service to Evergreen in the fall of 1974 and Intercity Transit has continued it ever
since. (Before this, Evergreen had van service into town in the evenings. Bob King who
worked at the van pool at Evergreen from 78-79 said they had 2 twelve passenger white
Dodge vans with Evergreen written on the side.)(Charlie Stephens led the attempt by
students to get early bus service to the college.)
f)Taxi Cos-Red Top or State Cab Co. (both on 4th, 113 W. 4th)
4) ROADS, STREETS, SIDEWALKS, FILL, AND HIGHWAYSa) 1-5 completed at this time. (see 1950)
b) In Sept. 1 972 Eastbay Drive reopened after being closed for two years to rewiden 2.2
miles of the roadway. #186 (#188 talks in 1 967 about 2 million dollar project
to turn East bay into a major arterial)
5) BRIDGES, WHARVES, DOCKS, PIERS AND DIKESa)Port plus and minus in 1974-~-announce plans to dredge East Bay for a moorage
area for private recreation boats. minus-log export business drops off
dramatically in keeping with the gen. economic depression #186.
b) #68p30- 1970 port built dike on Westside to replace Burlington Northern trestle
which had first been built in 1890 by Port Townsend & Southern to serve mills.
c) Also see "imp. bldgs still standing n. of State St." for pier info.
6) LIGHTS AND WATERWORKS, SEWER AND GARBAGEa )LOTT-May 30, 1978 city commissioners awarded bid for 2.4 million construction of
sedimentation tanks. A week later they awarded 3.3 million for oxygen generation and
dissolution system for the new sewage treatment plant at the foot of Adams St. But federal
money for the 30 million plant was delayed so as of Dec 31, 1 978- streets torn up
/0
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and network of new lines linked to Olympia's outmoded sewage plant. #186. Dedicated in
1983. Partners signed in 1976. (accord. to Olympian 11 -1 8-03, sewer plant bit
1952, remodeled in 1982 and '94. '94 was for nitrogen removal.)(also see LOTT
history from website)
b)When did Hawks Prairie landfil open? ___ (1967 year in review #188 says plans to
phase out westside garbage dump- where Top Foods is today)
c) New arc lights show in downtown in the 1972 snow pie from IT. When installed? __
7) AIRPORT-(1963 port acquired airport from City of Olympia #68p24 on)
a) In 1971 Air West has daily flights to and from Seattle and other points in state #184
b) Hughes Air West & West Coast Airlines (one co. I think) operated out of the Oly
airport from 1 946 to 1976 accord. to airport office.
8) PARKS AND TREE PLANTINGa) Parks listed in 1971 directory- (6) #l 84pl 32. Cap Lk Park, City Playground at
1 300 Bigelow, Lions Club Playground, Priest Point Park, Sylvester Park,
Woodruff Park on Perry St.
b)Tumwater Falls Park-completed 1963 #19p207
c)Capitol Lake Park transformed from mud flats to public swimming area when area was
dedicated in 1963. (pie #72T-shows swimming area in 1975)(see #180)
(#185pl 76 shows pie of dedication)(#l 82 photos show '64 and '82 docks)
d)l /2 of Lacey's Wonderwood Park acquired in 1971. (second half in 1973 and park
developed in 1974 & 1977 accord. to Lacey Parks)
9) ACCOMODATING THE AUTOMOBILE, PARKINGa)Attempt for downtown parking garage-plans unveiled July 1977, but two months
later stopped by opposition group. #186
b)ln June 1 977 plans turned down for an auto mall in Evergreen Park #186
MILLS AND FACTORIES IN 19721 ) On or near the port filla)ln 1967 Simpson (Georgia Pacific) and St. Regis (Olympia Veneer) closed. G.P. closed
last in Nov. #188
b)#l 9p218 smokestacks came down in early ?Os to make way for increasing lumber
traffic at port. (pie #?ZEE from 1972 shows them gone)
2) 1972 directory shows only Delson Lumber Co under "mills". 1824 West Bay Dr.
3) Buchanan-still operating at 2003 Westbay Dr. #198, #184 (area of Marina and Olympia
Towing today)
4) Photo #72EE shows closed Oly Veneer and 1961 and '64 warehouses to the north
5) On Westbay Drive-(north to south in 1 972)
a)Buchanan 2003 (pie #50Xtimes 4)
b)Marina 2001
c)Delson 1824
d)Reliable 1218
e)Hardel 1210 (pie #50WX4)
f) Solid Wood Inc 700
6) Olympia Brewing Co. until bought by Pabst in 1983. (Olympian 4-3-04 pA3)
SYLVESTER PARK IN 19721) No gazebo till 1976. New concrete pathways poured at this time too #151
2) When was bench dedicated to Sylvester vandalized? __ Marygrace Jennings says a black
polished stone bench 3-4" thick is in storage in two pieces. She has pie of it in place in
1986. Who dedicated it? __ Also there was a sandstone bench dedicated by the
Disabled American Veterans also in storage. #1 51
3) June 26, 1962 Lions Club dedicated a tape-athon music system with four hours of
continuous music playing from a tape player on a light standard with 2 speakers in a
tree. #151 p3-56
LEGISLATURE AND CAPITOL IN 1972-

II
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1 )Dixy Lee Ray will be elected in 1976 as first woman gov. of Wash. lnaug. early 77. #186
POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC CLIMATE IN 19721)ERA passed in House in 1971, Senate in '72. Failed to be ratified in 1982 because only 35 of
38 states needed approved it.
Women's Liberation- #1 86 (Jan 16, 1 972 pA2)
2) Legalization of gambling will occur in 1974 #186
3) Energy crunch-shortages of gasoline and energy in early 1974 #186
4) Also deepening economic depression and higher prices #186 (see Olympian Jan 1, 1974 and
Dec 31, 1974 for #3 & 4)
70S ERA FACTS AND STORIES1) 1977 dredging of Cap Lake (shows projects need maintenance)#l 86, dike bit at s. end of lake
during dredging
SIGHTS. SOUNDS. SMELLS OF 19721) brewery whistle #41 newspaper (3 tones) 2) crunch of snow, sound of logging trucks
3) city lights, lights of new busses
COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS IN 19721 )Schools and Librariesa)THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE-(est. 1967, named TESC 1-25-68 #188)
(dedicated April 21, 1971-#19p219 pic)(opened for students Oct 4, 1971.
1, 1 00 students moved onto campus. At the opening they projected 12,000
students #186)(Dec 3, 1972 Olympian has typo saying dedication Apr 21,
1972)(Dr. Charles Mccann is first pres.)(Dec 31, 1978 Olympian says in '78
only 2,200 full time students on a campus designed for more than 4,000.)(Dan
Evans will be pres. from 1977-83)
b)SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE-(began in 1963 as part of Olympia
School Dist. in old Montgomery Ward Bldg downtown. Today it serves over 9,000
students and is Thurston Co. largest institution of higher ed.#l 9p221 )(The
official dedication of the campus out at Mottman Industrial Park was May 4,
1971 and classes began Sept. '71 as OVTI (Olympia Vocational Technical
Institute). In 1976 it was OTCC, the only state community college offering only
technical programs. In 1980 it branched out to include more programs. In '84
it was named SPSCC- accord. to campus historian Lois Fenske)(ln '72 it is OVTI)
c)3 new high schools built by end of 196 l-#l 9p200 (OHS, THS, NTHS)(Conflict: NTHS
bit in 1955.)Current Olympia High School-dedicated in 1961, #19p205pic.
d)Dec 31, 1974 Olympian says construction started on Cap HS, expected to open fall '75.
e)
New Oly Schools since last panel- Madison, Rogers and Jefferson M.S.1956, 3rd
OHS 1961, LP Brown 1965, Pioneer and 3rd Wash. M.S. 1969, Reeves M.S. '70.
New Tumwater Schools since last panel-PG Schmidt 1957, Tumwater H.S. in
1961, E. Olympia joined Tumwater in 1964, Tumwater M.S. 1967.
New North Thurston Schools since last panel-South Bay and Lacey School 1953,
NTHS-1955, Mountain View '57, Lydia Hawk '59, Chinook M.S. '61, Lakes '64,
Nisqually M.S. '67, Olympic View & Timberline H.S. 1970, #186
(all info from school districts and history page of calendars)
f)Olympia Public Library in 1972 located at Carnegies (until 1978, when new lib.
opened at 8th & Franklin-from library website)(grounbreaking in '77 accord.
to #186)
2 )Entertainment, Clubs, Sports & Service Groupsa) Movies on Wed. Jan 26, 1 972- 1 )Play Misty For Me, starring Clint Eastwood
(Olympic). 2)Lady And The Tramp (Capitol). 3)Skin Game (State).
b) In summer there is the Lacey Drive-In (Fred Meyer site) and the Sunset Drive-In at
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451 W. Israel Rd. When closed? __
c) TV-Basically 6 channels to choose from-Dragnet, Star Trek, Bewitched and "Way
Way Out" the tv movie
,
d) Service Clubs in 1972- Kiwanis, Lions, Rotary, Soroptomist, Young Mens Business
Club, Zonta, Jacees, Civitan, Toastmasters, Womens Club, YMCA, YWCA
e) POSSCA formed in 1968 #188 (Patrons of S. Sound Cultural Activities)
f) Olympia Little Theater bought bldg on Miller Ave in Feb 1968 #188
g) Sports-OHS gets a new grandstand in 1968 after Stevens Field grandstand burned in
1967 #188
h) Animal Shelter opened in Oct 68 at Thurston Ave location #188
3)Banks and Businessesa)Businesses-1)Cap Chevrolet-522 E. 4th 2)Yenneys-407 S. Cap Way 3)Hibberd and
Cole-501 S. Cap Way
4 )Kentucky Fried Chicken-612 W. 5th Ave S)Drees113 E 5th ave 6)Chamber of Commerce-still in Hotel Olympian.
(Groundbreaking for new bldg in '77, #186) ?)Sea Mart Supermarket (east),
Yardbirds (west) 8)Ed Dorn told Eldon Marshall there was an electrical repair
bet. Millers and Hotel Olympian in the early ?Os.__ 9)Nehrings-(from news.
ad)301 5th Ave. rent a Zenith tv. 10)Talcotts-420 Cap Wy. 11 )Bigelows at its
current site in 1972 (but dif. location earlier). 12) Bettmans still in business
at 410 S. Cap Way. At this time it is the oldest continuously run business.
b)Banks-1 )Nat. Bank of Commerce 402 Cap Wy
2)SeaFirst Bank 210 W. 5th
3 )Seattle Trust & Savings 5th & Franklin 4 )Olympia Federal Savings & Loan
Assoc. 421 Cap Wy (Out of view-S.S. Nat. Bank, Thurs. Co. Bank, Wash. Mutual)
4 )Police and Fire Dept.a)Fire Dept. -still located at nw cor Cap Wy and State until 1992 #2p54.
1)Nov '61 Oly installed a warning system for emergency vehicles #188
b) Accord. to Oly F.D. the first class of EMTs was at OVTI in 1971. By 1974, we had the
first county-wide Medic One program in the nation.
c)Police-ln 1972 located at the new city hall on Plum St. (moved in 1967)#2p54
S)Communicationsa)Newspapers- Daily Olympian (1268 4th Ave E) and Olympia News 607 Cap Wy).
(Olympian acquired by Gannett July 1, 1971 #3p32. Feb 1982 name changed to
The Olympian.)
b)Telephone- no cell phones. Only co. was Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
c)Radio-KGY 1240 In current bldg on peninsula since Aug. 1960. Plus 200 ft. tower
erected. #150. KITN 920 also operating #184.
6)Post Office, Hospitals and Churchesa)Post Office-In 1972 it's at 900 Jefferson St. SE (since 1964) #2p55
b)Hospitals & Clinics1)St. Peter's first accepted patients Jan 5, 1971. Dedicated in Dec '70. 180
rms, 10 million to build, staff of 450 plus 70 physicians. #186 (During
big snow employees stayed on 9th floor)
2)Group Health groundbreaking followed in Sept. '71. And Evergreen
Convalescent Center opened in '71.#186
3)Memorial Clinic moved to new site at 500 N. Lilly Rd, opened Dec '71. #186
4 )Medic One approved Nov '73 #186 (see Fire Dept info above)
c)Churches1)New Methodist Church groundbreaking Oct 11, 1952. (After the '49
quake, services were held at the Olympic Theater for 6 mos till church
13
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was repaired enough for temp. use till new one built.#39A) Downtown
church razed by this panel. New-1224 E. Legion
2)No churches in view in 1972, but the following are close to the viewpointa)First Baptist 904 Wash. b)First Christian 221 E. 7th c)First Church
of Christ Scientist 201 E. 8th d)Temple Beth Hatfiloh 800 Jefferson
3) History of Presbyterian Church at Legion and Franklin newspaper #86.
?)Public Art-a)"The Shaman" dedicated Oct 10, 1971. Cost $21,000. on E. cap. campus#l 86.
In 1972 D. Pasco working on carving of killer whale (now in storage).
For downtown Oly there is just the John Rogers statue.
DIVERSE CUL TURES IN OLYMPIA IN 1972-

1 )Indian Fishing Rights- ("Fish War" #2 story in 1976 #186)(#186-ln 1974 court
decision favoring Indian fishing)(Also see #188 Nisqually fishing during 1 968 and
Dick Gregory's trial that year)
2)The petroglyph from Hartstene Island was transported across port docks in 1964 and taken to
Tumwater Falls Park (in 2003 discussions continue as to when it should be moved to
Squaxin Island Tribal lands)#68p28, and info from Joe Reder. (Note: The most
prominent symbol on the petroglyph is a bear.)
3) See background events local.
EVENTS AND FACTS AROUND 1972 (local and otherwise)

1)Mayor in Jan '72- Tom Allen
2)Governor in Jan '72-Dan Evans (65-77)
3)Population- 23,111 (inside city limits) #184. Tumwater: 5,373. Lacey: 9,696. Thurston
Co: 76,894.
4)Evergreen dedicated April 21, 1971 (see above), SPSCC dedicated May 4, 1971 (see above)
5) Paint Up Program in 1 970 introduced by Mayor Tom Allen. Popular downtown #186 .
6) Rogues, Bufoons and Statesmen published by Gordon Newell Jan 21, 1976. #186
?)Nisqually Wildlife Refuge designated in 1974, #68p19. (#186 article regarding 1971, also
Jan 18, 1972. conservation against industrial. Can't be superport and estuary.) (Dec
31, 1978 paper discusses opposition to Weyerhauser forest products export
complex idea for Dupont next to wildlife refuge.)
BACKGROUND INFO BETWEEN 1950 AND 1972 (U.S. & FOREIGN EVENTS)
1) McCarthyism (early sos, declined after Korean War)
2) Korean War (June 25, 1950-July 1953)
3) Vietnam War (1957-1975)
4) Women's Liberation (demonstrations and greater awareness in the 60s and ?Os)
5) Daylight Savings Time-Ben Franklin first had idea. Used off and on since WW1.
Apr 12, 1966 Uniform Time Bill signed. Also Jan 6, 1974 & Apr 27, 1975 key dates
for implementation. (chk 1966 Olympian_)
6) Cuban Missie Crisis-Oct 1962 (April 1961 Bay of Pigs)
BACKGROUND INFO BETWEEN 1950 AND 1972 (LOCAL EVENTS)

1) Lakefair officially named in 1957. Began as a carnival in 1956 and Pagan Fest before that.
#19p200 (Fireworks in 1970s-see "1950 written" file, Olympian 7-4-76)
2) Olympia had first woman mayor from '53 to '60. (see Amanda Smith 1950 info)
3) 1-5 dedicated in 1958, #19p200
4) Train crash downtown at 4th and Adams, 3-13-59 (#19p205pic & p200)
5) Christmas Island first on Cap Lake in 1959, Hubers, #19p209pic. (Put back on Cap Lake
Dec '75 #186)
6) Southgate Shopping Center opened 1961, #19p200
7) Columbus Day Storm 10-12-62, #19p200. 78 mph winds.
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8) Thurston County adopted a curfew ordinance #188 (compare to city curfew in 1899)
9) Oct 26, 1961 Oly had first air raid alert rehersal. A flop. (decided fall-out shelters
better) #1 88. A year later was Cuban Missile crisis.
1O) Panorama City opened in 1 963, #19p200-201
11) Tanglewild developed in the 1960s, #19p200 (Wilderness?_)
12) South Sound Shopping Center opened 1966, #l 9p201
13) Lacey incorporated as a city in 1966, Al Homann first mayor. #l 9p201
14) Committee For The Sixties Project-#180. (also #17 4p2) After Oly High
auditorium demolition in 1961 a committee was appointed to study projects needed in
the community. The committee suggested 1)improvements to Henderson Blvd. 2)a new
city hall 3)a new library 4 )Capitol Lake Park and swimming area 5)a performing arts
center. During the next 1O years, all the projects were backed except the performing
arts center which was voted down in late 60s and again in 1972.
(#188-wrap up of 1962- In Sept 1962 all three ballot proposals passed. (city hall,
Henderson and swim area)
15)( In 1967 the east campus on Capitol Way saw final plans for the Highways Bldg (DOT)
#188) Conflict: See "new bldgs out of view" info from GA Mary Grace Jennings.
16) Closure of plywood plants on port fill in 1967 (more modern plants in southern states took
business) Olympia concentrated on raw log export to Japan. #188
17) 1968- African American civil rights activist and comedian Dick Gregory, a supporter of
Indian Treaty rights served time in old Thurston County jail (Cap Wy and 1 1th) for
illegal net fishing on Nisqually River.

PEOPLE 1 9 7 2 (3 women, 8 men)
1) ESTHER KNOX (Jan 23, 1907 South Dakota - Oct 15, 1989 Olympia)#1 A, #88p9, (obit
plus conversation with Bob Bigelow) (sch bd 1951-83)Knox Admin Bldg. In '85
received WSC alumni achvemnt award. (undated article from Thurs. Co. bio file at Oly
library)
2) JOYCE SIMMONS CHEEKA(Jan 31, 1901 Mud Bay - July, 1974 Olympia)(Squaxin educator
in language and culture) grad. Willamette Univ. bio and interview with Cecil Cheeka.
("purposeful life" came from write-up of play The Rememberer, from Dramatic
Publishing website)
3) DICK PUST (Born July 29, 1940 Olympia )(radio announcer, started at KGY in 1960)
#150 (see '72 file and story of snow he wrote) OHS grad class of 1958. See Alumni
program May 17, 2004. (article from Dec 2, 2001 Olympian for Broadcaster Award
given Dec 7, 2001)
4) G. ELDON MARSHALL (Born May 1, 1924 Pullman)(salesman for Burroughs 50-55, city
clerk/treas 1954, city supervisor 1958-82, Oly civic leader, oversaw Comm. for the
60s projects, Percival Landing. WCPA) G. Eldon Marshall Trail at Watershed Park.
Interview in '03. Also 3-25-01 Olympian,Whos Who 1963. correspondences.
5) THOMAS WOODROW HUNTAMER (Jan 25, 1915 Lacey - June 3, 1995 Lacey)(Lacey's
mayor. Education and civic leader in Lacey 50s-70s)Huntamer Park in Downtown Lacey
officially adopted June 1 5, 1 995. Lacey pop in 1995- 25, 110 accord to City of Lacey.
My interview with his wife. Profile from Lacey Museum. Interview in '94 with Lanny
Weaver and Andrea Hein.
6) GOV. DANIEL J. EVANS (Born Oct 16, 1925 Seattle) Only 3 consecutive term gov. Pres. of
Evergreen (Dan Evans library at Evergreen, Dan Evans tree in Centennial Park in Oly)
(pie #72BX3 plus info)My correspondence plus bio from U of W Regents.
7) BILLY FRANK JR. (Born Mar 9, 1931 near Nisqually River)(Nisqually fishing rights, Boldt
decision Feb 12, '74- see newspaper article #58)Upheld-in 1979. Nisqually leader
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and activist. Indian Cntry 1-5-04. Ecotrust '03 award. NW Renewable Res. summer '92
8) DEE R. HOOPER-(Born Oct 1, 1939 Twin Falls, ID) Lakefair volunteer since 1969·. State
worker for 42 yrs. Dir of Leg Facilities. Bio from Lakefair booklet 05. Jan 24 , 2005
Olympian article on retirement. Also phone conversation.
9) DIXY LEE RAY-(Sept 3,1914 Tacoma-Jan 2,1994 Fox Island, WA)lst woman gov of WA
(pie #72 OX3) History Link. org.
America's Atomic Sweetheart by Parris Emery.
10) CARL REDER (Dec 24, 1911 Oly - Oct 1, 1998 Oly)(grocer, civic leader, Oly/Tum Fnd.
Thurs Yth Srvces) C. Reder Rotary award (bio by Joe Reder and conv. with Joe)obit
11) IRVING A. LASSEN (Nov 5, 1897 Chicago, IL- Oct 4, 1973 Olympia) Lassen Foundation
brochure. Also conversations with employees at Lassen Elec & Mildred Lassen. obit.
A FEW OTHER PEOPLE OF NOTE: 1)G. Stacey Bennett, architect. 2)Mary Farrington-educator
3) Bert Cole- Dir. Dept of Nat. Res. helped get Percival Landing. 4 )Helen Christopher,
performing arts center promoter. S) George Yantis- Co. Comm. many yrs. 58-76?
6) Dick Nichols-Thurs. Co. Citizen of the Year. broadcaster. ?)Karen Fraser-future State
Senator

Knox leaves behind
caring legacy for kids

By Susan Green
The Olympian
rhroni~led the district activit_ies
Over a period of 31 years, Esther from pioneer ~ays to construction
Knox brought warmth and humor of l~e new Capital High School.
to her job as school director on the
Bigelow recalled when Mrs.
Olympia School Board according Knox embarked on the project. "I
.to th ose who knew a'nd worked told her, 'Hell, you are the history
with her
or the school district,' " Bigelow
"S h e wa;
said.
fantastic!"
He said Mrs. Knox editorilalized
the work. Members she didn't like
sa id Rober1
E. Bigelow,
received no mention, but those she
a downtown
liked were included throughout the
b u s i n e s sbook.
man who
Her sense of humor could lighserved on
ten the atmosphere at tense Board
the board
meetings, Bigelow said.
with her for
He recalled that once when the
1 o years.
"She taught
tension mounted to the bursting
Esther Knox
point, someone left to go to the
me a phid
bathroom. Mrs. Knox stood up and
I
h th t
·11 h Id
O s to ay.
osop Y
a sll
said, "I know where you are going,
Whenever we were faced with a
cl cdsiun, the first question would and boy, do I need to go, too!"
Percival Street neighbors of Mrs.
always be, 'Is it good for the kids?'
because that is what we were there Knox remember her kindness.
for."
- "She was a real good friend,
Kno~, 80, died Sunday in her adopted us like family," said Fran
Olympia home. Arrangements for Olson, a neighbor whose motherher funeral are under the direction in-law sold Mrs. Knox the house
of Mills and Mills Funeral Home.
she li\·ed in for 45 years.
In 1087, the ·olympia school
Mrs. Knox was elected to the
IJoarcl in April l 952. She was only, board voted to name the district
the second woman to serve as the administration building after her. It
district's school director. She
carries the name Esther Knox
served 10ngcr th an any school Administrative Service Center.
IJoarcl member so for, wns presi"I was very proud to make the
dent of the board six times and motion lo name the center aner
du1;ng her care·e r oversaw five her," said Bigelow.
school superintendents.
He said even aner she retired
from the board in 198~, she often
She graduated from Washi ngton stopped
by Bigelow's Office Supply.
Stale University with a maste r's Even if he
was talking with someclegree in ccluc:1lion and taught one,
she
walked to the back of thr.
high school social studies in Orestore
where
his desk is located.
gon, Montana and Wyoming. She
had received the South Sound Phi',
"She'd sit on my lap, give me a
Delta Kappa education award for hug and a kiss and ask me what's
her interest in education.
up," Bigelow said. "I got pretty
In 1979, Mrs. Knox published "A teary-eyed when I heard (of her
Diary_ of the Olympia School Dis- death) . "It was like losing my
trict 1852-1976," in which she mother."
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WEATHER OR NOT

The Way Of
'"£1,e Wizard~

Eyewitoess
t
accoun
Fonner city manager Marshall has had a front-row
seat to South Sound's growth over the past 50 years
PROFILE

IY 11M CARllLI
lHE OLYMPIAN

a

was very good to work with, he's
~ a great sen,eofhwno~ and we

ame very good friends," Erklcson said. "He was the city adOLYMPIA-Just south of Intentate Son Plum Street Is a l.4Sministrator when I first came on
mile trail winding through oldin 1976, and I was the aulstant
growth timber and crossing
city attorney for a while and he
streams In Watershed !"ark.
and the commission appointed
me city attorney."
It'• a117-acre refuge that &0rved
as Olympia's main water source
'The annexation of land around
the east side of Olympia pUJhed
for the early half of the 1900s. In
1955, the city decided to protect
th• city's limits more toward
the area from further development,
· Laciy, Erickson said.
. . . . .. said. · =· "Eldon worked fo adjust the
and In 1977 the trail was built ~
For~ls n,,r 10 years in boundary to where ii la now.
through IL It has bridges, benches
and a boardwalk In P2rlS and is Olympia, Marshall said he didn't There Is a big chunk of Olympia
called the G. Eldon Marshall Trail notice many changes. He became . that would not have been In the
"It's a fun park - interesting city supervisor In 1958 and a few city had It not been for him. II
and invill~" said G. Eldon Mar- years later, citizens &tarted some was controversial al the time."
Ron Rants, owner of th• Rants
shall hlmse f, Olympia's c¥7.:u- improvement projects . .
"As a result of those projects, Group development company,
tipervlior from 1958 to 1982.
lie of the job has since been we got a new city hall, Capitol served as 3 city commias1oner
changed to city manager.
Lue Pan: and Henderson Boule- while Marshall was the city suManb.all, who baa li""d In van!. 1bose were some oflhe ma; pervisor and the two have reOlympia tor about so years, .. id he jor events that occurred" while malned good friends since about
has seen aome great changi,s in he was city supervisor, he said. 1969.
the area and seen progrea made In "'Those events triggered an awful
"You hear all these politicians
many upects of the communlty.
lot of things.
say that they can bring people to"The single biggest changi, I've
'The coll:;iie came lo and gether. Eldon was the one that
seen is the growth. Whtn I start- clw,sed a lot ~•said Mar- could actually do it," Rants said.
ed out here, there wu only 16,000 shall, referrlns to · Evergreen "l!ldoo has a way and a manner In
or 17,000 peor.le in Olymf.ia and State College. "The ho1pltal which he really could pull people
maybe doub e that outs de the moved from the old area out to together.•
.
city," Marshall said. "Aside from LUly Road. All the development
Not all the change, Manhall
that, the biggest c ~ ha• been made great change& t6 the area ""'In 0 ~ were good ones, he
tho development o the malls. and attracted all sorts of busi- said. W en the mall In west
lbat changed the whole concept ntHe■ and residents. Olympia Olympia opened, downtown
. spread out at that stage." , . .
Olympb lost the Sears, J.C. l'lonney
of life in thla city." . . .
A new llbr~ and community· and Miller department stores.
'Let's try It out•
center were bu t, and the devel"Since then. we have developed
Fifty ~ars ago. Marshall was a opment of the port and the . great specialty shops," he uld.
salesman for the Burroughs Cor- boardwalk downtown opened "lo the final analysis, the mall
poration. He aold accounting ma- during his tenure u well, he said. may have helped. For the area to
"That boardwalk has become a · be comJ':;llllve, something like
chines and was assigned to
Olympia In 1950.
·
· major attraction to Olympia. Be- that ha to occur."
'I moved out here tho year of . fore I~ nobody could get to the acSince he left his job u city 1uthe centennial," he said. "I was tual waterway. Budd Bay Cafe and pervuor, he has served.on severtjiing to sell equipment to the all those things were developed as al community boards.
C ty of Olympia."
a result," Marshall said.
'We still keep actlvo enough,"
Ono Suoday, the commlulonhe said of hiJ wife Gerry and himLegacies
er of finance for Olympia asked ·
self. 'I worked on the Inaugural
Mark l!riclcson, Olympia's city ball this year."
him to come work forthecli Instead of moving on after se Ing attorney, said ~rcival ~ d
hiJ accounting machines.
Jim Carlile writes for The
n
th• annentlon of bnd have
'My wife and I decidtd that some oCManhall'I wtlng legacies. Olympian. He can be reached at
we loved Olympia and aald, 'ut'a
"Eldon Is a wonderful guy. He 357-0204 .
try It out for couple of years,' "
Marshall aald.
Since then, his kids were born.
grew up and moved out. They
stUI go to the same church; Finl
United Methodist, where they
have been members since they
moved here. 1ney belong to servIce clubs and are very aclive In the
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Local radio personalitywi11s
Broadcaster of the Year award
BY CINDY YINGST
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nificant and lasting contribution either through a single act or continuing service.
,
"Dick is the epitome of
w~t community broadcasters are all abou~; s:aid John
()iMco Jr., the association's
vice chairman. "He makes
sure that the community has
a voice through his morning
program ."
Unlike radio personalities
at many large metro stations,
Pust doesn't point the spotlight on himself.
. "I'm just •the emcee; he
said. "Other people arc the
focus of my program ...
whether It's people running
for office or people running
the pan.~ake drive, for the lo-

i.-·.··

1/ll Ul'l'f•,•V' l,'\ N

01.YMPIA - Dick Pus!
was earning $1 an hour when
he st:mcd as a
reccptinnistat
KGY radio.
,
l'nrtv-two
.;
years and scv, · C.. ,
t>ral joh titles
·
· ·. /
l.11cr,
the
· ; ·
beloved host
,if the station's
Pu
m ,, r n i n g
•t
show has ho,cn 11amed
Broadcaster of the Year hy
rhe Washington State AssoL·iation of Broadcasters.
Pust. 61 and now KGY's
general manager, rcc·eivcd
the award Friday during the
assodation's annual lunch- cal Kiwanis Club."
eon at Anthony's HomcPort
His show is peppered
n•staurant in Olympia.
with names, from those ccl"I was lntally surprised," d,ratini; birthdays to those
Pust said Saturday aftc•moon. who've done somethini;
is an award
I neverallex"This Lynn
honnrahle
copyright
Erickson,
rights
reservedfor the commupected to get."
nity.
The award goes to hroadCommunity service is one
ca,tc·rs who have made a si~- of his hallmarks.

He serves on the board
for the South Sound Reading
Foundation, is co-chairman
of Olympia Cilizcns for
Schools and was on a steering committee that raised
$12 million for O'Grady Library at Saint Martin's College. He's also a popular emcee for area civic events,
including the Nov. 18 veterans appreciation night at the
college,
"Dick is the most loyal
person you've ever known
in your life," KGY owner
Barbara Kerry said. "He has
an unbelievable work ethic
and is the most trustworthy
person I know."
Pust, an Olympia nalive,
has never wanted to move
to a larger market.
"They treated me right at
lhc radio station and I just
never lefl," he said. "It's one
of those fun places to work.
I still enjoy going to work
every morning."
Even though it means j/;Cttinl! uo at 2:30 a.m.
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